
COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA

MINUTES from meeting August 12 at Our Place.

Present: DIANA (facilitator), SUSAN Q (speakers' list), HEATHER, CHRIS, 
JOHN, PETER, BERNICE, DAVID TURNER, JOYANNA, DAVID TAT, 
ALISON (minutes) and guests: 
ALVARO and ROCKY from VOTE READY.

1. Introductions. Acknowledgement that we meet on Coast Salish land. 
Additions to agenda. Minutes for Aug. 5 approved.

2. NEWS FROM THE STREET
JOHN reported police on Pandora are confiscating tents etc. from those 
sleeping on the street at  7 am exactly. instead of a more loose 
interpretation of the bylaw. This makes it very hard for the homeless to get 
a 7am breakfast at Our Place.  ALISON to write to the police asking for 
more leeway. NOTE: PIVOT LEGAL IS TAKING ABBOTSFORD to court for 
harassing those sleeping on the street. A decision is expected in October.

3. VOTE READY

VOTE READY is a very small group trying to get out voting information 
because the Harper government passed a bill restricting Elections Canada 
from providing publlc education!  They will hold four public meetings, two at 
the Central Library, one at the  Cedar Hill branch and one at the Esquimalt 
branch.  Voting cards are not enough identification, and can only be used 
as a reminder where to vote.  ID and a current address are necessary, but 
vouching can be done if the person  who vouches for you lives in the same 
poll.
To contact Elections Canada, go to their office, 722 Johnson.  Or you can 
go to vote-ready@voteready.ca.
ROCKY & ALVARO fielded questions.

4. ALL-CANDIDATES'  MEETINGS arranged by the Coalition, our 
committee, Our Place and Cool Aid, for the first week of October, at 1st Met 
and either Esquimalt  HIgh School or the Legion.  Questions on housing, 
homelessness and poverty to be written and submitted at the event plus 



time for questions directly from the floor.  We will work on questions at our 
meetings in September.  The organizers will invite the First Nations. There 
will not be  information tables. ALISON will keep contact with other 
organizers.

5. MICROHOUSING UPDATE
ALISON and BERNICE explained that work continues on finding the right 
site. The City has suggested we look at three privately owned sites as it 
seems unlikely we will be able to use a park, following the Topaz Park 
outburst of outrage.  The Steering Committee' design/build subcommittee is 
in touch with a company offering to build small houses that fit our criteria.  
We have asked the Victoria Community Association Network for a chance 
to present our ideas.  And we continue to circulate surveys of wants and 
needs by possible residents. Meanwhile,  there will be no public or press 
announcements until we have more concrete proposals.  Discussions with 
City Hall staff continue.  Meetings are open: 6.30pm Sunday evenings at 
Our Place.

6. The BOSA proposal for the St. Andrews school property comes to City 
Hall for the third time 7 pm, August 27 and we are encouraged to give our 
opinions.  Sign up a few days in advance at City Hall.  There will be many 
people from North Park who oppose the proposal.

7. LETTER TO MAYOR LISA HELPS
PETER read out a letter he has sent her about the need for more hostels,  
for lockers and  for social housing.  He will follow up.
BERNICE explained that Our Place - and the City - strongly support  locker 
space in a building on Pandora, but opposition from the Music 
Conservatory, local businesses and residents are making success unlikely.

8/ BAPTIST HOUSING possibilities? DIANA is snooping.

9/ NEXT MEETING AUGUST 19, 7 pm. at SANDS FUNERAL HOME:
JO-ANN ROBERTS, GREEN PARTY CANDIDATE.

10/ OUR PLACE SOCIETY - more members have signed up as members 
and others encouraged to get memberships ($10 but we will pay that for 
any homeless people who wants to join).  SOCIETY AGM is  Sept. 17. 



Note: COALITION AGM is SEPT. 15 at 1ST MET. 11.30 LUNCH AND 
MEETING STARTS AT NOON.

11/ WE PASSED THE HAT (but i forgot to get the total!)


